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Williams Re-Elect- ed PiKP, Tri-De- lt Lead'Lvi Bill Miller U.S. Budget Director

Will Lecture Tonight

On Federal Finances
James E. Webb, native of Ox

To HeadTo UP Chairmanship
By Herb Nachman

Thurman Williams, rising senior from Fayetteville, was re-
elected chairman of the University party by acclamation at
a meeting of the party yesterday.

Bill Miller, rising senior from Greenville, South Carolina,
was appointed chairman of the Orientation committee yes-
terday by President Jess Dedmond.
' The student body president

Scholastic Averages

For Winter Quarter
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity

and the Delta Delta Delta-sororit-

led in the scholastic averages
nd relative rank of men's and

women's social fraternities for
the wintsr quarter of this year.
The average for the 23 fraterni-
ties is 3,016.

The averages werj computed
on the basis of rosters of mem
bership as submitted by the

CRIL Committee
Starting Plans
For Winter Vork

The Committee on Religion in
Life Week met Monday night

fra-Acti- ve

'members "and

to start plans for next winter s Fleece, and a former member
Religious Emphasis week. Thisiof the Student Legislature. He
committee is one of three formed was aJso a candidate for presi- -

Williams is a member of the'
Student Legislature where he is
chairman of the Rules committ-
ee. He served on the non-partis- an

selection board and is a
member of the Delta Kappa Ep-sil- on

fraternity. He was pinned
Monday night to Weddy Thorp,
junior from Rocky Mount and
DTII society editor.

Len But! Elected '

Other officers of the party
which were elected yesterday in-

clude Len Butt as vice-chairm- an.

Butt is a junior from Washing-
ton and is a member of Sigma
Chi. He succeeds Charlie Loud-ermi- lk

to the UP vice-chairmans-

At present he is a member of
the Student Legislature and heads

oy me Council lor Religion In
Liie, and two representatives
from each religious group on
campus make up its membership.

CRIL acts as a reviewing coun- -

cil, but oversees the religious
problems and needs of the Uni- -
versity, but does not make the
decisions. The three standing com-
mittees act in this capacity; thesa
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SAD-EYE- D AND WISTFUL.
President Truman's pet cocker
spaniel "Feller." submits to
grooming preceding his appear-
ance as pup of honor at the
Washington Cocker Club show,
where 117 members of his
breed vied for beauty awards.
Wielding the brush is Mrs.
Wallace Graham, wife of the
President's personal physician.

(International)

Sellers Is Elected
To National Board

I

Charles G. Sellers, Jr gradu -

aie siuuent in iiiiiory, ueen
elected to the national board of
Students for Democratic Action.

Sellers, a native of Charlotte,
served as executive secretary for,
SDA for several months before
entering the University last fall.
Before that, he was an under-
graduate at Harvard university.

The student political action
group elected Sellers at "'its na

Selected
Orientation

also appointed 14 members of
the new coalition cabinet, the
presidential advisory council on
campus problems.

' Miller, whose name will be
submitted at the next meeting of
the Legislature for approval, is

mpmhdr nf .ATT. fratornitv the
jGrail Qrder of the Go'lden

dent of the student body in the
1947 elections.

Commenting on Miller's ap-

pointment, Dedmond said, "I
j have ' looked for a man whose
willingness to serve and to work
has been demonstrated. I also

' looked for one with the experi- -
ence and interest which this im
portant work requires. I am hap

Miller posseses these qualities."
On announcing the formation

of his coalition cabinet, Dedmond
' stated that he has not completed
the list of appointments and that

j the chairman of the cabinet would
bc appointed at a later date,

' Members appointed yesterday
are: Ed Tenny, Thurman Willi
ams, Bob Haire, Scotty Venable,
Dick Gordon, Bill Miller, Miles
Smith, Edith Knight, Ed Daven-
port, Walter Arnold, Dortch War-rinc- r,

Basil Sherril, Ernest House,
and Jack Worsham.

"In selecting the members of
this group," Dedmond said, "I

iarn chnnsinff thp neonle who.
th h their interest and actiyi......... . '

i ty m student affairs, have demon
strated their consciousness of
campus needs." "Functions of
this group," he added, " will be
to advise me in matters concern- -

committees are: Religion In Lifejpy to state my belief that Mr.

the Ways and Means committee. I National Association of Broad-H- e

is president of the House ! casters and the American Asso- -
Managers association and is a
member of the Grail.

Marietta Duke, junior from
Greensboro and a member of Chi
Omega sorority, was elected sec-
retary of the party. She is a mem-
ber of the Student Legislature
and is a transfer from Randolph- -
Macon college m Lynchburg Va.
She succeeds Annie Ben Beale

Breese Heads Publicity

Morrison Awarded
Radio Internship
To Work at WPTF

Joseph L. Morrison, assistant
professor of journalism, has been
awarded a radio internship by
the Council on Radio Journalism.
This internship will consist of a
ten-wee- k period this summer,
during which Mr. Morrison will
work with radio station WPTF
in Raleigh.

The purpose of these intern-
ships is to enable teachers of
journalism throughout the na-
tion to secure practical work at
radio stations in order to do a
more effective classroom job of
teaching. The Council on Radio
Journalism was created by the

ciation of Schools and Depart-
ments of Journalism.

Mr. Morrison is a graduate of
the University in the class of
1940. His newspaper and radio
exeprience includes a period of

I reporting for the Norfolk-Virginia- n

Pilot anH a nprinri with
;radio station WRAL handling
;continuity and news .As a stu.
dent in the University he was
studio in Phillips Hall. At present

l8 Speaking.,a. ekjy:,pro?
gram leaiuimg iiumi vcuuima
editorial opinion.

During the war, Mr. Morrison
was a first lieutenant in the army
and did considerable work in
radio and camp newspapers at

, Fort Knox, Laredo Army Air
Field in Texas and at Moody
Field, Gedrgia. Since returning to
the University he has taught
courses in newswriting for radio
and continuity writing for radio.

limits, and requirements fori
membership. He emphasized the
fact that one of the most ex-

citing events on campus during
his college days was to have a
group of seniors come together
in the Phi meeting, for it always
showed that exciting events were
in store for the evening.

Approximately 40 members and
guests attended the banquet.

Special Session . . .
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THE WEIGHT of the
"world" is on a moving man's
shoulder as he carries a large
globe belonging to General
Dwight D. Eisenhower into
Columbia University's presi-
dent's house in New York City;
General Eisenhower and his
wife will occupy the Morning-sid- e

Drive residence when the
retired Army Chief-of-Staf- f as-

sumes office as president of the
university on June 7.

(International)

Pharmacy Group
Will Hear Waller

Dr. Coy W. Waller, research
pharmaceutical chemist at the
Lederle laboratories, will .speak'
on "The Folic Acids and Their
Antagonists" in Howell hall at
7:30 tomorrow night.

The announcement of thc
structure and the synthesis of

. . . fgmning of a new field of researcn
for chemists and biologists. Dr.
Wallers speech will be based on

.
I his first-han- d experience in both

i i

UCVCiUUIIIClUS.

One folic acid-lik- e compound,
teropterin, sodium pteroyl trig-lutamat- e,

has been found useful
cancer treatment. Aminopterin,

folic acid antagonist, has been
3 A 1 CP 4 : 4U 4 .... 4iuuiiu to eueuivc m u.f ;

ment oi numan leuKemia. ine
use of folic acid in anemia has
been well established.

Dr. Waller, a native of Mount
Oliver, graduated from the
School of Pharmacy in 1937.

Di Senate Invites
To Present Panel

In view of the present wide- -
spread controversy over the for-

eign policy of the United States
and its possible repercussions
throughout the world, the Dia-

lectic Senate has invited panels
from the Young Republicans club,
the Young Democrats club, and
the Wallace-for-Preside- nt club to
participate in a panel discussion to

held at 9 o'clock tonight in Di
hall.

Subjects to be discussed in the
panel are the Marshall plan, mil-

itary preparedness, federation of

English and two journalism pro- -

The party chose Bob Breese, fstudl m PhllPs At ?reS
he member of the faculty13 arising senior from Waynesville,

as treasurer for the coming year.fradl committee and supervises
of .scripts of Editon- -rcr is a mPmhPr nf R,m Phi ithe writing

tional convention in Chicago lasti"is world.
week. Wilmer Dutton, Jr., andi Members of this committee are:
Dewey Hinkle represented the (Betsy Huggins, Frances Green,
local chapter at the convention, j who was elected temporary secre-SD-

is the student division of tary, Stark Dillard, Wally Vice-America- ns

for Democratic Action, land, Bert Kaplan, Mel Steinberg,
a national group of liberals head-- 1 Bob Payne, Raymond Mills, Jim

ing executive policy and to bring'the original project and its later

Epsilon fraternity.: He succeeds
Norman Ripps.

Rounding out the slate of "UP

offices for the coming year are
Marshall Roberts, junior from
Louisville, Ky., publicity chair -
man and Jim Gwynn, freshman
from Mexico, chairman of the
Qualifications committee. Roberts
is a member of Beta Theta Pi fra--
ternity and Gwynn is a Sigma
Nu. '

ed now by Leon Henderson. The
organization excludes Commun-
ists from its membership.

The UNC chapter of SDA is one
of 105 in the nation. It was
chartered last spring.

ford an.l Phi Beta Kappa gradu-
ate of the University in the class
of 1928, who at the age of 42
holds one of the most important
positions in the United States
government as director of the
budget, will give a public lec-

ture on federal finances in 1 1 ill
hall tonight at 8 o'clock.

Title of the address will be
':The Federal Budget Process in
the American Democracy." He
will rpoak under the auspices of
the Economic department of the
School of Commerce, of which
he is a graduate and will be in-

troduced by President Frank P.
Graham.

For a number of years 'he was
with the Sperry corporation as
personnel director and assistant
to 11 to president, secretary and
treasurer and vice-preside- He
was also a member of a promi-
nent law firm in Washington.

He was a major in the Marine
corps during the war. After the
ui.r. he served as executive as
sistant to the undersecretary of
the treasury, prior to his appoint-
ment as director of the budget.
He has had a distinguished career
in law, business and "the military

'.and government service.

Applicah'ons Arc Duo
For Y Publications

iiV1 i o ciock
U,1S afternoon as the deadline for
sllljlniUinfi written applications
for thc P"S)tl(n of business man
ager on euner me i'J iresnman
handbook or the next student
directory.

lho.se who have already ap- -
plied for one spot or for both
jointly as well as those who now

,
"Kill ki uy. i tJWIUCl G aOIV'Vt
, , . ,

' 10 nrviews inp4lVM
11 1 w'"u"u, uuw" ou
4 o'clock. The board which will
select the business managers is
composed of the following YMCA
officers and publicity cabinet
managers: Pete Burks, 5am Ma
gill, Ed Strain, Bill Powell, Bill
Sessions, and Charlie Gibson.

CICA MEETING
The Carolina Independent Coed

association will meet this cve
ning at 7 o'clock.

Political Groups
on Foreign Policy
Europe, Central Europe (includ- -
ing the Balkans and Germany),
thc Far East, the Middle East,
Trieste, and Palestine.

Following the panel discussion,
the floor will bc opened for de-

bate. Members are advised that
space will be limited, and that
provision, for bringing guests

(
should be made before the meet-
ing through the sergeant-at-arm- s.

Preceeding the regular meet-
ing, an executive session will be
held at 8 o'clock.

50 per cent student contribution

nd solicited student contnbu
tions.

The purpose of the quarterly is
to provide a literary outlet for
students, to represent the crea
tive arts of the University, and
to establish a contemporary pub-
lication of high standards in the
state of North Carolina.

A campaign is now underway
to raise a general fund of $10,000
to be used in publication of the
quarterly. The magazine is di-

vorced from student politics and
will be supported entirely by;
donations.

Assembly Banquet Honors Alumni;
House Gives History of Organization

ternities.
pledges were included

During last fall's quarter the
Delta Delta Delta sorority and
the Tau Epsiion Phi fraternity
led the other social fraternities.
mis calculation aia not mciuae
pledges' grades. "

Values for the letter grades
were assigned as follows: A-1.0- 0;

0; 0; 0; 0;

0; absences-6.00- ; excused
absences not computed; and in-

completes, not computed.

The relative rank, fraternity,
and average are as follows:

1. Pi Kappa Phi, .2.290. Delta
Delta Delta 2.493. 3. Pi Lambda
Phi, 2.604. 4. Phi Gamma Delta,
2.609. 5. Alpha Gamma Delta,
2.620. 6. Tau Epsiion Phi, 2.673.
7. Alpha Epsiion Pi, 2.770. 9. Del-

ta Psi, 2.805. 10. Chi Omega,
2.8215. 11. Delta Kappa Epsiion,
2.830. 12. Chi Phi, 2.893. 13. Phi
Delta Theta, 2.980. 14. Pi : Beta
Phi 3.032. 15. Sigma Chi, 3.077.
16. Pi Kappa Alpha, 3.078. 17.
Sigma Nn, 3.110. 18. Pi Kappa
Sigma, 3.119. 19. Zeta Psi, 3.137.
20. Sigma Phi Epsiion, 3.149. 21.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 3.156. 22.
Sigma Alpha Epsiion, 3.166. 23.
Kappa Sigma, 3.185. 24. Chi Psi,
3.234:-"2!?.-'Zet-

a Beta Tau,- - 3.302.
26. Alpha Tau Omega, 3.303. 27.

I Beta Theta Pi, 3.365. 28. Kappa
Alpha, 3.333.

Scott Sees Increase.
In Tobacco Prices

Raleigh, April 27 (UP)
Gubernatorial candidate W. Kerr
Scott said that tobacco ship
ments to Europe under the Mar-
shall plan should cause an in-

crease in tobacco prices this year.
Kerr added that the shipments
should help open up more foreign
markets.

The former Agriculture com
missioner also charged that the
recent acreage cut of some 28 per
cent was too drastic. He stated
that he urged last year that the
cut be no more than 20 per cent.

Scott also called for better rep-

resentation of the rural popula-

tion in the State government.
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the Senator. "To begin with, peo-- 1

pie in general are opposed to war ,

Yackety Yack RevivesCIass Poet Contest;

Duncan Announces Prize Offered Is $25

hnforr. th pyppii vp ripnartmpnt.jw r
the needs of the campus."

Geology Fraternity . in
Elects New Officers

r
In a business meeting Monday

the Alpha Alpha chapter of Sig-

ma Gamma Epsiion, national
honorary geologic . fraternity,
elected new officers to serve for
the school year of 1948-4- 9.

Those men chosen to guide the
fraternity next year are:

President, K. William Brett of
Chapel Hill; vice-preside- nt, Ed-

ward Berry of Chapel Hill; secret-

ary-treasurer, William Mark-gra- m

of Carrboro; corresponding
secretary - editor, William D.
Johnson of Greensboro.

CCUN MEETING
The regularly scheduled meet-

ing of the CCUN state executive
staff and the executive staff of
the Carolina chapter will be held
at 4:30 today. Members of the
entire staff are requested to at-

tend
be

this important meeting as
the faculty and student advisory
boards have also been called to
meet at the same time.

A class poet contest for the
Yackety Yack has been announ-
ced by Bill Duncan, editor of next
year's annual.

Week, Spring Clothing Drive,
and the World Student Service
Fund.

Jim McAllister was elected
temporary chairman of the Re.
ligion " in Life Week Committee,
and opened the meeting with a
discussion of this year's religious
week and probable improvements
or next year,&

Various suggestions for the
theme of next year's .project were
presented by the committee
members. Among them were:
Current problems in race, labor,
and capital; religion and marriage,
defining ethics and the basic
truths; also comparative religions,
an individual nhliralinni; nnnn

-

WaccPting" religion, and man and

McAllister, Charlie Britt, Pat
McNutt, Gray Sanders, Mary
Beale, and Bob Eagle. Mrs. S. A.
Rosenberg, Mrs. Betty Roso
Dowden, and Claude Shotts are
the directors.

the 1949 Yack, according to Dun-
can.

The poems must be turned in
by 5 o'clock on Friday, May 21.

entry.
Duncan said each poem will

be given a number and a file
will be kept in the Yack office
of the names of persons submit-
ting manuscripts and the corre-
sponding number. The poem
must be typrewritten and the
judges will know each poem by
number only

It was brought out that the
poems may follow any style with
no limit on length. However, it
is compulsory that the poems in-

clude the following subjects:

The school, meaning the build- -

ingg and hauty of the campus.
administration and faculty; the
classes, senior, junior, sophomore,
freshman; the professional
schools, pharmacy, law, medical;
student government, Student
Legislature, Coed Senate; activi- -

ties, YMCA, Di, publications,

rohcs; beauties, May Queen,
Yack queen; sports, football, ten-

nis, swimming.

CAMPUS PARTY

The Campus Party organiza-
tional meeting will be held to
morrow at 5 o'clock in Graham
Memorial, Roland Parker lounge !

2. All persons interested in the
party are invited at attend.

The prize will be $25 for the Judges in the contest will be an-pers- on

who writes the best poem nounced later. Contestants for the
that will allow each stanza to title "Class Poet" are requested
be written on separate . pages of ! not to submit a name with their

Truman Spoils Taylor's Trip
Stops Horseback Ride

and they are gradually becoming
familiar with our program and
are recognizing it as a plan for
permanent peace. We are getting
negative help from the two old
parties now the one party
which is resorting to barefaced
Fascist policies. An excellent ex-

ample of this is the betrayal of
raiestme. ne uuerea aenanuy.

nouooting it DacK io muie
personal talk, the newsman ask-

ed the whereabouts of young
son Arod, who is appropriately
named for Mrs. Taylor back-
wards. Her name is Dora. '

"I'm sorry, but we could not

Carolina Quarterly Accepting Applications
For Positions of Editor, Business Manager

The Phi Assembly honored
several alumni at a banquet Mon-
day night in the dining hall of
the Baptist church.

The honored guests included
Chancellor and Mrs. House, Dean J

Fred Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Teague, and Mrs. Albert
Coates.

Speaker Ernie House intro-
duced the guests, several of
whom spoke during the evening.

Chancellor House related some
of the prominent phases in the
history of the Phi assembly and
compared it to the patterning of
Phi Beta Kappa. He stated that
work on a debate, when he was
in school, was equivalent to work
on a Master thesis. He said that
the assembly had taught much
parliamentary procedure and al
though there was a time in the j

University when varsity speak-- ,
ing was not prevalent, he be-

lieved it was coming back.
He stated the real way to

handle difficulties is to meet
them with something better and
he urged the Phi members to
bring back the "tug of war" be-

tween the intellectuals.
Mrs. Coates said, "One of the

most remarkable possessions of
the University is the student re-

cords of the Phi and Di assem-
blies. The minutes of some of
the meetings show hours of work.
These records are some of the
best student records in the Uni-

ted States today."
Mr. Teague said, "I learned

a lot from the Phi. When you
look back over something you
often wonder what was the most
important thing you got out of
it. When I remember my college
days, I believe the friendships
made in the Phi have meant more
to me and have been longer lasting
than any other activity." He re-

viewed the rules of fines, time

Students desiring the positions

By Jim Dickinson
"Truman spoiled my ride

complained Senator Glen Taylor
while munching his blackberry
pie

"I had planned a coast-to- -

coast trip by horseback," the sen
ator went on, "so that I could
stop along the way and mak"
speeches warning the people of

our dangerous foreign policy. I :

figured that anywhere I wasn't ;

newsworthy, the horse would be." '

The scene was the Carolina Inn
dining room where Senator and
Mrs. Taylor were having dinner
with their receptionist friends.
Speech-tim- e for the senator in
Hill hall was drawing near and

the news reporter5 had been in-

vited in from the hotel lobby

of editor and business manager fessors, and the student mem- - wjji jjC maintained, though con-o- f
the Carolina Quarterly for the bers of the Publications board j ..... '.. nfW

will select two of the, applicants
than the University will be colici-siderati- onfor these posts after careful con-- !
tcd' A modcst sum set at thcof qualifications. The
discretion of the shall beeditor,calledhighest ranking will be

Ipaid ior a11 outside contributionsfor interviews.bring him along this year," saidjDTH, Tarnation, Yack, Mag; sor-Taylo- r.

"He's attending school." orities, Fraternities, honoraries,
Asked when he had experi- - Phi Beta Kappas, Shieks, Fleece;

enced his greatest thrill as a: dances, Germans, Grail, May

1948-4- 9 year are urged to turn
in their applications as soon as
possible at the information office
of Graham Memorial.

John Marshal, executive com-

mittee chairman, said yesterday
some applications have been sub-

mitted but that a much greater
number had been expected.

Written applications should
contain the student's record of
previous experience on publi-
cations, his ideas and aims for
developing the quarterly into a
campus and statewide publica-
tion of contemporary literary
merit, and any other information
that may be of use in choosing
the applicant.

The quarterly's Faculty Advis- -

Those selected as first editor
and business manager will be
permitted to appoint their re
spective staffs, by and with the
approval of the Faculty Advisory
committee.

Beginning in 1949, and for each
succeeding year thereafter, the
editor and business manager will
be selected by the aforesaid
faculty committee, and the in-

cumbent executive staff of the
quarterly.

The quarterly, a 64-pa- ge pub-

lication, will be issued each fall,

for coffee and an interview.
"And just how did Mr. Tru-- plied, "I saw the two old parties

man put a kink in things?" the as one party, and that one party

reporter wanted to know. .
as headed for war. I realized

"I had only ridden 275 miles that a new party was needed."

and then it happened. .Mr. Tru- - "To what do you attribute the

man called a special session of fact that the third party move-Congress- ,"

smiled the senator. ment is gaining day by day m

When 'asked on what premoni-- momentum?"
"We are getting both positive

tion he had changed his political
..--- j: cir, his aDoearance and negative , help," explained

servant of his people, the senator
replied, "That's easy. It was the
first day I walked out on the
Senate floor. If I'd had any pins

would have stuck myself."

The discussion ended abruptly
when one of the table's occu-
pants warned Senator Taylor
that his speech "was scheduled to
start in seven minutes.

"I suppose we'd better change
talking places," he rejoined.here ago, the third party

vke-presidenti- al' candidate re- - ory committee, composed of threewinter and spring. A minimum of i

i


